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Developmental Biology, BIO 302 
Michael J.F. Barresi, Ph.D. 
Smith College, Northampton, MA. 

Goals: 
 Developmental Biology is a synergy of nearly all the biological disciplines serving to address the big 
question of why we are the way we are.  The main focus of this course is to gain a global perspective of 
Development as a synthesis of gene regulation, molecular signal transduction, cellular architecture, cell 
behavior, and tissue morphogenesis.  With this global perspective in mind, this course should prepare students 
to think critically about what is currently accepted and unknown in the field of biology.  Students will learn key 
concepts in development from fertilization to cloning that will provide the foundation for those destined for 
careers in research and medicine or those who wish to become conscious citizens of the science based issues 
facing today’s society.  To encourage students to think critically and develop their communication skills on 
several levels, they be immersed in the analysis of primary literature, required to present one article during 
class, and construct a research grant proposal.  
 
Instructor Information: 
Michael J.F. Barresi, Ph.D.  
Associate Professor,  
Neuro-Developmental Biologist (Vertebrate Brain Development) 
Biology Department       Phone: 413-585-3697 
Sabin-Reed 401A (inside my lab (401)    Email: mbarresi@smith.edu 
Office Hours: Tuesday 1:30 – 3:30 and by appointment.  
 
Course Construction: 
 This course is broken into 5 main Units with each unit consisting of around 6-9 class meetings.  A unit is 
focused on a particular key concept in the field of developmental biology.  Specific unit themes are listed 
below.  There will be an exam after every two units and all exams are “take-home”, semi-cumulative exams.   
 
Text: Principle material for this course will come from the Eleventh Edition of Developmental Biology by Scott 
Gilbert and Michael Barresi. Note: this edition is unique and past editions are not advised for use in this course.  
Additionally, each unit will also be accompanied with review articles and original research articles made 
available from our moodle site prior to each schedule unit. 
 
Unit Themes: 

1. In the Beginning: Specification, Stem Cells, and Sex. 
2. Early Development and Axis Determination  
3. Neural Tube Formation and Nervous System Patterning  
4. A/P patterning and Trunk Development (Somite and Limb Development) 
5. Evolution, Ecology and Development 

 
Assessment: 
 3 Exams:           1st exam 50pts; 2nd and 3rd exam 80pts each = 210 points (35%) 
  Case Study Notes can be submitted to add value to final exam grades for that unit.   
 Grant proposal       200 points (33.3%) 
 Grant peer review       30 points (5%) 
 1 Oral presentation       100 points (16.7%) 

Presentation Questions         60 points (10 pts each) (10%) 
  
        Total points = 600    
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Exams: The 3 exams will be designed to assess how well you can use the learned content to conceptually solve 
a novel problem in developmental biology. The main purpose of these exams is to highlight important concepts 
and challenge you to think and solve problems like a developmental biologist. While these exams largely 
focused on the current unit topic, they will be cumulative as the information naturally builds upon itself. All 
exams are “take-home” exams.  Feel free to use your book or any other resources, the answers to these exam 
questions cannot be found anywhere. I will be assessing your logic and understanding of the concepts in 
developmental biology being used to justify your proposed ideas. **You are not allowed to work with any 
other individual on these exams.** Honor code will be enforced should violations to this rule are determined. 

No early, late or make up exams will be offered, except in health related situations.  In order to 
accommodate the uncontrollable illnesses and challenging schedules these exams will be made available for 
multiple days via our moodle site as downloadable MSWord Docs. Completed exams are to be emailed to 
mbarresi@smith.edu with the subject identifier of “exam1”, “exam2”, or “exam3”. The only file type accepted 
for a completed exam is in PDF format.  

On a personal note, I have tried many different types of exam formats in the past, and this take-home 
form is by far the most informative to a student’s ability to work with the knowledge of the field. There is a lot 
of detailed information we cover, and this form helps lower student stress from having to memorize painful 
facts they would never possibly retain in the long-run.  Lastly, the ability to infuse creativity into these exams 
makes them a lot of intellectual fun – you’ll have to trust me on that one! 
 
Midterm or Final Exam:  There are no designated midterm or final exams!  The third and “final” exam will be 
given during the semester.  The first of the three exam will be the same format, but valued at a lower percentage 
as to soften any adjustments necessary in taking this type of exam style. 
 
Case Study Notes: There will be random class periods when we conduct a case study activity.  For some of 
these I will be handing out a worksheet.  Students can submit these for added credit toward a final exam grade.  
Case study notes can only be applied to the exam of the same unit they pertain to. 
 
Oral presentation:  There will be 1 presentations for each unit. Several students will work together to organized 
a Powerpoint presentation of the designated articles for that Unit. Students will prioritize the units they are 
interested in presenting articles from, and I will assign articles that are as close to your first choice as possible. I 
select the research articles to be presented in each Unit. Students are highly advised to attend a workshop I will 
hold to cover some of the key features to effective presentations of scientific material. Students should plan to 
present for no more than 30 minutes including time for questions – and there will be many!   
 
Grant Proposal:  Individual students will prepare a grant “pre-proposal” according to Biological directorate at 
the National Science Foundation. Throughout this course students will learn much of the current knowledge that 
exists to explain how a single celled embryo can develop into an adult organism.  For every proposed model of 
embryonic development new questions emerge. The challenge for Developmental Biologists is to devise 
answerable questions to further our understanding of the genetic, molecular, and cellular processes controlling 
development. Students will be asked to generate several possible proposal ideas that will get refined into 
tractable “Aims”. To complete this writing assignment students will devise a hypothesis to explain an unknown 
aspect of development, come up with experiments to test this hypothesis, and suggest what the possible 
outcomes are of those experiments. This is a very significant portion of your final grade.  Only the final product 
will be graded, however there are several dates suggested for successive versions of your proposal to be 
submitted for feedback. I will only accept versions of your proposal on those prescribed dates. The only 
mandatory date you must participate in is the Peer Review Exchange (which is graded).  Further details about 
grant structure and expectations will be provided elsewhere. 
 
Paper Questions:  All students are required to read the research articles being presented by their classmates and 
come to class prepared with questions to engage in a discussion of the articles. Prior to a scheduled presentation, 
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ALL students are required to submit 3 critical questions or comments about the article and/or field for a given 
unit. I will look over these questions and some of them will be selected for a special Q&A at the end of the 
presentation. For some units we will be joined by the lead investigator from the article to participate in the Q&A 
session at the end of class. This is a rare experience in which video conferencing will actually bring these highly 
respected scientists into our classroom. They will add a very personal perspective of the work to our discussion 
enabling us to ask questions that we would otherwise never be able to address on our own. Because this addition 
to the class requires taking these video visitors precious time, students must take reading these articles and 
generating critical questions very, very seriously. These will be graded (10% of grade) based on the timely 
submission and quality of questions. When assessing these questions I will ask whether they suggest you have 
thoroughly analyzed and contemplated the researcher’s objectives, experimental design, and conclusions of 
results and how they impact the field (relating it to unit content).   

Why conduct these web conferences?  I have determined that these web conferences not only encourage 
students to more thoroughly read and critically think about the research, but they help student truly become part 
of the actual dialog occurring between scientists in the field.  We will push the knowledge of these varied topics 
in Developmental Biology as far as they can possibly go, to the point where even the experts don’t know the 
answers.  Only then can one feel they have a grounded grasp of the content as it currently exists and what the 
next steps in the field may be.  I openly admit that while some students may feel speaking with these extremely 
prominent scientists can be intimidating, it will foster the breaking down of many misconceptions of scientists 
and provide you the opportunity to develop your self-confidence to find your voice and become part of the 
scientific community.  Lastly, it is super fun and exciting too! 
     
Extra Credit:   
1. “Stump the Scientist”.  There is a constant opportunity for students to gain extra credit.  If a question arises 
during class that the instructor cannot immediately answer, then the student may do a literature search on the 
topic and give a 2 min. presentation on the topic at the beginning of the next available class. Determination of 
whether the topic merits investigation and whether it is suitable for extra credit requires approval by the 
instructor.  The maximum extra credit per presentation is 6 points, with a maximum of 12pts per unit.  The 
availability of this type of extra credit encourages students to be interactive during class and to delve deeper into 
the subject matter outside of class.   
2. In addition, certain seminars that cover material related to Developmental Biology may also be considered for 
extra credit. Attending and writing a one-paragraph summary of the seminar’s main points can provide up to 5 
points toward your final grade. Must be submitted within 7 days of scheduled talk. There are many suitable 
talks offered at Smith or one of the other Five Colleges. 
 
Late work: Penalties will be given for any assignment handed in after the end of class on the listed due date.  
5% will be deducted from the final grade of that assignment for each day late. (5min after the class period 5% 
will be deducted. After the next 24h another 5% will be deducted. An additional 10% will be deducted for every 
day thereafter.  
   
Special Accommodations: Any student requiring additional preliverages during and out of class must provide 
formal written documentation of the requested accommodations.  It should be noted that most of the approaches 
I take (unlimited time on exams, recorded lectures, etc) often make these request unnecessary.  But obviously 
feel free to provide me any information so that I can best tailor this class to meet your learning objectives. 



Developmental Biology, Biol. 302 
Course Schedule (Fall 2016) 

Burton 219, 10:30-11:50 
 

****SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY POINT, SO PLEASE CHECK MOODLE REGULARLY FOR UPDATED SCHEDULES**** 
 

1. In the Beginning: Specification; Stem Cells; & Sex 
 

September 8 Introduction to Developmental Biology, From Fertilization to Evolutionary Adaptations 
Required Readings Making new bodies, Chapter 1. Emphasis on Axes and Lifecycle 
September 13 Foundational Developmental Concepts Part 1:  

Cell DIfferentiation and Cell Communication 
Required Readings -Must have already watched Dev Tutorial entitled: Differential Expression 

Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4  
Due today Email me a prioritized list of top 5 Units you would like to present. (1= top choice; 5= Last) 

September 15 Foundational Developmental Concepts Part 2:  
Part 1- Cell DIfferentiation; Part 2- Cell Communication 

Required Readings -Must have already watched Dev Tutorial entitled: Cell Specification 
Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4  
-Yasin HW, van Rensburg SH, Feiler CE, Johnson RI. The adaptor protein Cindr regulates JNK activity to maintain 
epithelial sheet integrity. Dev Biol. 2016 Feb 15;410(2):135-49. 
-Supportive Review: Cagan R. Principles of Drosophila eye differentiation. Curr Top Dev Biol. 2009;89:115-35. 
-Supportive Res Art: Johnson RI, Sedgwick A, D'Souza-Schorey C, Cagan RL. Role for a Cindr-Arf6 axis in patterning 
emerging epithelia. Mol Biol Cell. 2011 Dec;22(23):4513-26. 

Due today as email  Generate 3 questions regarding one or more developmental processes of interest. This is the first step 
toward “developing” your grant idea…. 

 
Friday, Sept. 16 

 

 
WORKSHOP: How to Read Primary Lit, How to write a grant, How to present research. 4:15 till whenever.  

Due Sun 9/18 email  Submit 2 questions on article scheduled on Sept 19 by 5PM; (subject: Johnson questions) 
 

Monday, Sept. 19 
 

 
Life Sciences Colloquium.  Ruth Johnson, Shaping tissues and organs  4:00 McConnell 103 

September 20 Part 1: In class Q & A with Dr. Ruth Johnson about her research on epithelial cell patterning 
Part 2: Cellular Reprogramming and Stem Cell Introduction 

Required Readings -Watch BIO323: Stem Cell Documentary: Cellular Reprogramming (2011) 
-Ch 3 p64-66; Ch 5 
-Takahashi, K., and Yamanaka, S. (2006). Induction of pluripotent stem cells from mouse embryonic 
and adult fibroblast cultures by defined factors. Cell 126, 663–676. 

September 22  Stem Cells continued: ESC, Adult Cells and the Stem Cell Niche.  
Required Readings -Must have already watched Dev Tutorial entitled: Stem Cells  

Ch 5 
-Suggested to Watch: BIO323: Stem Cell Documentaries: Embryonic SC (10); Adult SC (10); 
Regenerative Medicine (11); Modeling human disease (12). 

September 27 Germ Cells, their migration and specification 
Required Readings Germ Cell Migration Ch 6, p202-205; Sex Determination Ch 6, p181-194. 

-Paksa A, Raz E. Zebrafish germ cells: motility and guided migration. Curr Opin Cell Biol. 2015 
Oct;36:80-5. 

September 29 Mammalian Sex Determination 
Required Readings 
 

-Must have already watched Dev Tutorial entitled: Sex Determination (only primary required).  
Ch 6 p181-194. 
-Lin YT, Capel B. Cell fate commitment during mammalian sex determination. Curr Opin Genet Dev. 
2015 Jun;32:144-52. 

Due Mon 10/3 email  Submit 3 questions on articles for presentation scheduled on Oct 6 by 5PM. (Laird questions) 
October 4 EXTRA DAY FOR SPILL OVER FOR CONTENT EXPANSION AND/OR MT. DAY COVERAGE. 
Required Readings  TBA 
Assignment  Generate 3 AIMS to show me at a multi-student meeting with me on Monday Oct 4th. 
October 6 Paper Presentation: Primordial Germ Cell Proliferation and Web Conference with Dr. Diana Laird 

Required Readings -PRIMARY: Cantú AV, Altshuler-Keylin S, Laird DJ. Discrete somatic niches coordinate proliferation and 
migration of primordial germ cells via Wnt signaling. J Cell Biol. 2016 Jul 18;214(2):215-29. 
-SUPPORTIVE: Laird DJ, Altshuler-Keylin S, Kissner MD, Zhou X, Anderson KV. Ror2 enhances polarity and 
directional migration of primordial germ cells. PLoS Genet. 2011 Dec;7(12):e1002428. 



EXAM 1 AVAILABLE ON MOODLE FROM FRIDAY OCT 7 TO Midnight  ON SUNDAY OCT 16. 
 
October 11 
 

 
NO CLASS – FALL BREAK 
 

2. Early Development and Axis Determination 
 

October 13 Fertilization, Cleavages, and the Midblastula transition. 
Required Readings -Must have already watched Dev Tutorial entitled: Find it, Move it, Lose it. (actually about fertilization) 

Fertilization Ch 7; Maternal RNA Clearance Ch 3, p80-83 
-(Lecture support)- 
Bazzini AA, Del Viso F, Moreno-Mateos MA, Johnstone TG, Vejnar CE, Qin Y, Yao J, Khokha MK, 
Giraldez AJ. Codon identity regulates mRNA stability and translation efficiency during the maternal-
to-zygotic transition. EMBO J. 2016 Oct 4;35(19):2087-2103.  
Lee MT, Bonneau AR, Giraldez AJ. Zygotic genome activation during the maternal-to-zygotic 
transition. Annu Rev Cell Dev Biol. 2014;30:581-613.  

Assignment  Generate 3 AIMS to show me at a multi-student meeting on Friday Oct 14th. 
October 18 Part 1. Germ Layers, Cell Adhesion, and Cell Movements 

Part 2. Sea Urchin and Xenopus as Models of Gastrulation. 
Required Readings Early Dev p 265-272; 311-326; Ch 11; 382-399. 
October 20 Molecular Regulation of Gastrulation 

Required Readings Nothing new. 
October 25 Axis Determination: Defining the organizer. 

Required Readings -Must have already watched Barresi Morphogens in Axis Specification Devidetorial 
-De Robertis EM. Spemann's organizer and self-regulation in amphibian embryos. Nat Rev Mol Cell 
Biol. 2006 Apr;7(4):296-302. 

October 27 Molecular Regulation of D/V Axis Specification -From Cortical Rotation to Mesoderm Induction 
Required Readings -Kicheva A, Cohen M, Briscoe J. Developmental pattern formation: insights from physics and biology. 

Science. 2012 Oct 12;338(6104):210-2. 
Assignment  Grant Outline Due Oct 27; by start of class – Submit by email – subject: grant outline 
November 1 Extra Class Period for flexibility.  

Required Readings  
Due Tue Nov 1  3 questions regarding posted Articles for presentation no later than 5PM Subject: Mullins Questions 

November 3 Paper Presentation: From Mom to Morphogenesis.  Web conference with Dr. Mary Mullins 
Required Reading REVIEW: Tuazon FB, Mullins MC. Temporally coordinated signals progressively pattern the 

anteroposterior and dorsoventral body axes. Semin Cell Dev Biol. 2015 Jun;42:118-33.  
MAIN ARTICLE: Langdon YG, Fuentes R, Zhang H, Abrams EW, Marlow FL, Mullins MC. Split top: a 
maternal cathepsin B that regulates dorsoventral patterning and morphogenesis. Development. 2016 
Mar 15;143(6):1016-28.  
SUPPORTIVE ARTICLES:  
-Kapp LD, Abrams EW, Marlow FL, Mullins MC. The integrator complex subunit 6 (Ints6) confines the 
dorsal organizer in vertebrate embryogenesis. PLoS Genet. 2013 Oct;9(10):e1003822.  
-Hashiguchi M, Mullins MC. Anteroposterior and dorsoventral patterning are coordinated by an 
identical patterning clock. Development. 2013 May;140(9):1970-80.  

3. Neural Tube Formation and Nervous System Patterning 
 

November 8  2nd Induction: Neurulation, NT Closure, and NT patterning 
Required Readings -Must have already watched Devidetorial on Neurulation 

Neural Tube formation and Patterning Ch 13 
November 10 NT Patterning (and maybe… Cortex Development). 

Neural Tube formation and Patterning Ch 13 (and maybe Ch 14 – Brain growth);  
Review also Hedgehog pathway, p123-124. 
-Le Dréau G, Martí E. Dorsal-ventral patterning of the neural tube: a tale of three signals. Dev 
Neurobiol. 2012 Dec;72(12):1471-81. 

Required Readings -Neural Tube Cell Fate Specification and Morphogens, p343-348. 
November 15 Development of the Neural Crest Fates and the pattern of Axon Connections 

Required Readings -Must have already watched Devidetorial on Neural Crest Development 
Neural Crest Cells and Axonal Specificity Ch 15 

Due Nov 15  3 questions regarding posted Articles for presentation no later than 5PM; Subject: Mayor questions 
November 17 Paper Presentation: Neural crest and collective migration (Request for Web con with Dr. Mayor) 

Required Readings Research Article (for which presentation is largely based): 
Szabó A, Melchionda M, Nastasi G, Woods ML, Campo S, Perris R, Mayor R. In vivo confinement 
promotes collective migration of neural crest cells. J Cell Biol. 2016 Jun 6;213(5):543-55. 
Supportive Review Articles (Required – read 1 of your choice; Recommended – read 3 of your choice.  



1. Scarpa E, Mayor R. Collective cell migration in development. J Cell Biol. 2016 Jan 18;212(2):143-55 
2. Barriga EH, Mayor R. Embryonic cell-cell adhesion: a key player in collective  
neural crest migration. Curr Top Dev Biol. 2015;112:301-23. 
3. Mayor R, Etienne-Manneville S. The front and rear of collective cell migration. Nat Rev Mol Cell Biol. 
2016 Feb;17(2):97-109.  
4. Szabó A, Mayor R. Cell traction in collective cell migration and morphogenesis: the chase and run 
mechanism. Cell Adh Migr. 2015;9(5):380-3. 
5. Szabó A, Mayor R. Modelling collective cell migration of neural crest. Curr Opin Cell Biol. 2016 Apr 
13;42:22-28. 

Assignment  Email me your first Draft of Grant Due by Nov 17 at 11:59 P.M.  
Exam 2 AVAILABLE IN LIBRARY FROM FRIDAY NOV 18th TO CLOSING ON TUESDAY NOV 22nd. 

4. A/P patterning and Trunk Development 
 

November 22 A/P Specification, Hox Genes, an Somite Patterning 
Required Readings Paraxial Mesoderm Ch 17 
 
November 27 

 
NO CLASS - - THANKSGIVING RECESS 
 

November 29 Somitogenesis  
Required Readings -Must have already watched Devidetorial on Somitogenesis 

Paraxial Mesoderm Ch 17 
December 1 Limb Development 

Required Readings -Must have already watched Devidetorial on Limb Development (if available) 
Limb Development Ch 19 

Assignment DUE 
Thursday Dec 1  

Peer Review Exchange (BRING TWO HARD COPIES OF YOUR GRANT WITH NO NAME – THESE SHOULD BE 
PROVIDED IN A LARGE ENVELOPE WITH YOUR NAME ON THE FOLDER).  Bring to class.  Come to my 
research lab (SR401) to pick up your folder outside lab anytime after 2PM 

Due Sun Dec 4  3 questions regarding posted Articles for presentation no later than 5PM. Subject: Marcelle questions 
December 6 Paper Presentation – Migrating signals for myogenesis; web conference with Dr Christophe Marcelle 

Required Readings -Research Articles:  
1. Serralbo O, Marcelle C. Migrating cells mediate long-range WNT signaling. Development. 2014 
May;141(10):2057-63. 
2. Sieiro D, Rios AC, Hirst CE, Marcelle C. Cytoplasmic NOTCH and membrane-derived β-catenin link 
cell fate choice to epithelial-mesenchymal transition during myogenesis. Elife. 2016 May 24;5. 
-Supportive Review: 
-Hirst CE, Marcelle C. The avian embryo as a model system for skeletal myogenesis. Results Probl Cell 
Differ. 2015;56:99-122. 

5. Evolution, Ecology, and Development 
 

December 8 Evo- and Eco-Devo Introduction and Key Concepts 
Moczek AP, Sears KE, Stollewerk A, Wittkopp PJ, Diggle P, Dworkin I, Ledon-Rettig C, Matus DQ, Roth S, 
Abouheif E, Brown FD, Chiu CH, Cohen CS, Tomaso AW, Gilbert SF, Hall B, Love AC, Lyons DC, Sanger 
TJ, Smith J, Specht C, Vallejo-Marin M, Extavour CG. The significance and scope of evolutionary 
developmental biology: a vision for the 21st century. Evol Dev. 2015 May-Jun;17(3):198-219. 

Required Readings -Must have already watched Dev Tutorials:  Evo-Dev1; Evo-Devo2; (Symbiosis recommended). 
Evo-Devo Ch 26 

Due Sun Dec 11  Email 3 questions regarding posted Articles no later than 5PM; Subject: Sears questions 
Assignment Due 
Thursday Dec 8  

Peer Review Return (RETURN YOUR EDITED GRANTS IN YOUR FOLDER TO MY MAILBOX OUTSIDE MY 
RESEARCH LAB NO LATER THEN 10AM.  COME BACK TO PICK UP YOUR FOLDER ANYTIME AFTER 5PM) 

December 13 Paper Presentation: The Evo-Devo of limb to wing (requested web con with Dr. Karen Sears) 
Required Readings  -Review:  

Cooper LN, Cretekos CJ, Sears KE. The evolution and development of mammalian flight. Wiley 
Interdiscip Rev Dev Biol. 2012 Sep-Oct;1(5):773-9. 
Research papers: 
1. Sears KE, Behringer RR, Rasweiler JJ 4th, Niswander LA. Development of bat flight: morphologic and 
molecular evolution of bat wing digits. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2006 Apr 25;103(17):6581-6. 
2. Weatherbee SD, Behringer RR, Rasweiler JJ 4th, Niswander LA. Interdigital webbing retention in bat 
wings illustrates genetic changes underlying amniote limb diversification. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 
2006 Oct 10;103(41):15103-7. 
3. Sears KE, Maier JA, Rivas-Astroza M, Poe R, Zhong S, Kosog K, Marcot JD, Behringer RR, Cretekos CJ, 
Rasweiler JJ 4th, Rapti Z. The Relationship between Gene Network Structure and Expression Variation 
among Individuals and Species. PLoS Genet. 2015 Aug 28;11(8):e1005398. 

Assignment Due 
Dec. 13 by 5PM Final Grant Submission.  Email one PDF file with your GRANT NAME on it. (sub: Final Grant) 



Exam 3  Take HOME EXAM  - FROM FRIDAY DEC 15th TO DEC 20 by 11:59PM 
Dec. 15  
Extended Class  
(lunch provided) 

 
Grant Panel Discussions and Priority Scoring. 

Assignment Complete a Review and Scoring Sheet for your primary and secondary grant applications. 
(Expect the final copy of your primary and secondary grants to be emailed to you on Dec 13th. 

 
 


